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G E O L O G Y  AB STRACTS 359 
less definite ones roughly parallel and from one mile to two or 
three miles apart. These smaller recessional moraines consist 
chiefly o f  small ridges, in places somewhat irregular and indis­
tinct, and of irregular rows of  low hi l ls .  In  some places they 
are broad swells . These moraines to a large extent, control the 
minor l ines of drainage in the county and occupy a large percent­
age of the area that has been previously assigned to the ground 
moraine.  A lobe o f  the ice extended southeastward past Story 
City and Roland ancl this lobe retreated more slowly than the 
margin of the ice i n  the southwestern part of the county. 
The positions o f  the minor recessional moraines indicate periodic 
changes of climate during the recess ion.  
low A STATE CoLLE'.GE. 
PHY S I CAL I<'EATURES OF THE HAWA I IA N  I SLAN D S  
Cm�sTER K. \VENTWORTH 
(ABSTRA CT) 
The territory of Hawaii  consists o f  eight principal is lands o f  a 
total area o f  about 6460 square miles.  They a re the emergent 
peaks of  a range of volcanic mountains some of which rise to  over 
thirty thousand feet above the floor of the ocean and nearly half  
a s  much above the level  o f  the sea.  Considered from the ocean 
floor the Hav,·aiian range is  o f  about the same length a nd breadth 
as the Alps and its summit peaks are nearly twice as h igh as any 
i n  the Alps.  Although the area rising to fi fteen thousand feet 
above the general level o f  the surrounding ocean bottom and 
hence above the sea is  small ,  a territory o f  over twenty thousand 
square miles rises to more than ten thousand feet above the sur­
rounding floor. The emergent parts of  the several i slands are 
great volcanic cones with angles of slope ranging f rom eight to 
fi fteen degrees. The younger cones are only sl ightly dissected 
but the older masses are pro foundly gashed by stream erosion .  
All bear around their coasts the wave-cut cliffs and benches testi­
fying to the v igor o f  marine abrasion. 
The windward slopes and higher summits receive abundant 
rain ,  at a few stations vying with the rainiest places in the world, 
while leeward slopes and shore flats a few miles a way receive 
but ten or twenty i nches. The exceptional uniformity of climatic 
conditions throughout the year clue to the oceanic situat ion is  
supplemented by the remarkable :md nearly constant d ifferences 
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in  temperature and rain fall \vhich characterize places at different 
elevations and distances from the coast. The exclusively basic 
composition of the volcanic rocks, the great porosity of these 
rocks, the abundant rainfall ,  generally warm air and lack o f  
freezing temperatures combine t o  produce through the agency o f  
weathering and stream erosion a remarkable and distinctive series 
of physiographic forms. 
S1'ATE UNIVERSITY OF IowA. 
AN u::,rcSUAL O()LITE X EAR HAYFI ELD, FREDERI C K  
COU N TY, VIRGINIA 
A.  S .  FURCRON 
(ABSTRA CT) 
A microscopic study o f  th is  peculiar sediment has  been made 
from two small specimens sent to the author by Dr. :\ . \V. Giles 
of the University o f  Virginia. The samples were collected from 
the base of the Romney formation o f  Devonian age . The rock 
is  dark, compact and fine textured. consisting of  angular grains 
of quartz and flattened oolites usually less than one mill imeter in 
diameter. 
I n  thin sect :on the oolites show concentric banding and quartz 
nuclei .  They are brownish-green in color and show a black 
revolving cross and aggregate polarization under crossed nicols .  
The oolites are very resistant to acids, but when boiled in aqua 
regia they become clecolorized . 
The shape o f  the oolites, the lack of residual carbonates,  and 
the character o f  the inclusions in the quartz nuclei, point to a 
primary origin for the oolites. 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA. 
SEDIMEN TARY PROCESSES ON VOLCA N I C  I SLANDS 
CH EsTt:R K .  vV£NTwoRTH 
(ABSTRACT) 
T h e  fundamental geologic structures o f  Hawaii a r e  wholly 
igneous in ongm. \Vith the building of  the volcanic piles up to 
wave base sedimentary processes commence and these are enor­
mously augmented when volcanic accumulation reaches above the 
level of the sea. Nearly all  the known sedimentary processes are 
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